SK 159 Man Eaters
Belle vs. Darnelle
Sandy vs. Scott

Beautiful Belle meets Darnelle in an intense mixed wrestling ring match pitting size against crafty experience. Then busy Sandy battles Scott in a sexy apartment bout. Both matches are filled with thumping bodies, boiling tempers, and screams of anguish. Two seriously competitive coed wrestling matches you won't want to miss! 60 min.

SK 105 Black Powder & Phantom Lady vs. Huntress
Black Powder & Phantom Lady vs. the Huntress

Two domination duels with masks, curvy bodies in sexy leotards, and plenty of passionate pain. The first is a mixed wrestling match in which Black Powder face sits a male into ultimate submission. Then The Huntresses and the masked Phantom Lady savagely smash each other until one broken body lies moaning on the floor. 40 min.

SK 84 Sleeptress
Hollywood vs. Gary

Gary thinks tall and curvy Hollywood will be an easy victim in mixed wrestling. But when the bell rings, she’s all over him, quickly putting him into slumber land using the deadly sleeper hold. She then wakes him and has some fun bouncing him around the ring and smothering him with her perfect breasts until he passes out. Like sleeper holds? This very sexy mixed wrestling tape is a must! 45 min.

SK 111 Mamazons
Scott vs. Pear Blossom
Scott vs. Shelly

First Pear Blossom tears off her top, exposing the largest breasts we’ve seen in a ring, for a mixed wrestling match with Scott. She quickly straddles him, mashing his face with her massive breasts. Scott punishes her repeatedly until a sweaty crotch spells the end for one combatant. Shelly is next in line, and is caught in a body scissor that pops her breasts from her suit. Scott tears the bra away and punishes Shelly’s assets. He shows no mercy, but the match ends with a surprising winner. 50 min.

SK 144 Blue Danger
Hollywood vs. Chuck
Phantom Lady vs. Tony

Hollywood matches holds with Chuck in a sexy wrestling ring riot of equally sized bodies. The Battle becomes wild when Chuck rips off the blonde’s top. A suffocating ending brings this match to a finish. Next, Tony then meets a powerful super heroine who attacks with brutal assaults. This super heroine has it all over Tony in this female domination wrestling match. 55 min.

SK 37 Vixen's Vengeance
Denisre vs. Gary
Candi vs. Gary

Denise takes Gary apart, piece by piece, in our first mixed wrestling match! Crushing head scissors, neck breakers, and spankings add to his misery. After an erotic face sit, Gary looks like he’s been attacked by a man-eater! Next, Gary battles the topless Candi. He thinks this might be easier than his last match. Wrong again! Beautiful breasts and milky white thighs are used to smother him mercilessly. You won’t want to miss Gary’s demise! 45 min.

SK 10 Passion Kills
Elsa vs. Nucci
Pam Manning vs. Mitch

Elsa meets Nucci in this even coed wrestling battle. She is a ferocious woman who chooses, scissors, and cradle rocks her male foe. At the end, a bone crushing body scissors finishes off the sorry loser. Then Pam Manning squares off with Mitch in a mixed wrestling match, and after taking some punishment catches him in an airplane spin. The loser is a victim of a body scissors and is deposited outside the ring like a sack of garbage! 45 min.
Jeb is intent on showing Leigh his dominance in this hot mixed wrestling match. He takes on Santana in a coed wrestling match. Her face lights up with a sneaky smile, as she clearly enjoys tormenting Jeb. Watching him squirm from her clutches, she just plays with him. The enjoyment shows as she inflicts one vicious hold after another on the hapless male. Slowly but surely the male surrenders to Santana’s onslaught. 30 min.

Santana's breasts almost pop out when she is caught in a back breaker, and a vicious bite frees one warrior from a hold. A very competitive coed wrestling match between fighters with two very different wrestling styles. 30 min.

Leigh is enraged! She begins a vicious hold after another on the hapless male. Slowly but surely the male surrenders to Santana’s onslaught. 30 min.

Jeb takes on Santana in this hot mixed wrestling match. Her face lights up with a sneaky smile, as she clearly enjoys tormenting Jeb. Watching him squirm from her clutches, she just plays with him. The enjoyment shows as she inflicts one vicious hold after another on the hapless male. Slowly but surely the male surrenders to Santana’s onslaught. 30 min.

The rest of the match is a total annihilation of Jeb by an infuriated female. The tide suddenly turns. Mitch tells Gary to surrenders to his foe. With a sneaky smile, as she clearly enjoys tormenting Gary, watching him squirm from her clutches, she just plays with him. The enjoyment shows as she inflicts one vicious hold after another on the hapless male. Slowly but surely the male surrenders to Santana’s onslaught. 30 min.
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Leigh is enraged! She begins a vicious hold after another on the hapless male. Slowly but surely the male surrenders to Santana’s onslaught. 30 min.
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